SUBJ: commentary list: moscow commentaries 10 mar 91

Full Text Superzone of Message

1 1101. rpt 1003 (brief: spanla 2300) turkish president turgut ozal in
   interview with tass referred to relations with ussr on eve of official
   visit. (brief: spanla 0000)

2 1102. "mailbag" feature: acknowledging letters from latin american
   listeners voicing concerns over situation in middle east, commenting on
   contents of radio program. (5 min: spanla 0000)

3 1103. rpt 1006 (3 min: spanla 2300) anon on news conference held by
   uruguayan legislator (antonio moreira) at end of visit to ussr voicing
   satisfaction with visit. (3 min: spanla 0000)

4 1104. "friendship rhythm" feature: acknowledging letters from latin
   american listeners, backgrounds and recordings of soviet artists who have
   visited cuba. (20 min: spancuba 2300)

5 1105. report on meeting between gorbachev and turkish president turgut
   ozal in moscow today. (3 min: spanla 2300 portbraz 2300; brief: spanla
   2300 portbraz 2300)

6 1106. supsov deputies suspended sessions to help organize 17 march
   referendum. (brief: spanla 2300 portbraz 2300)

7 1107. rsfsr cpsu has urged georgia to end bloodshed in southern town.
   (brief: spanla 2300 portbraz 2300)

8 1108. ussr foreign ministry spokesman vitaliy churkin disclosed that
   arrangements are being made for james baker in ussr. (brief: spanla 2300
   portbraz 2300)

9 1109. anon comparing draft union treaty with union treaty approved in
   1922. (3 min: spanla 2300 portbraz 2300)

10 1110. (valentina iushina) acknowledges and answers letters from latin
   american listeners who ask about relations between soviet republics. (3
   min: spanla 2300)

11 1111. interview with lithuanian representative in rsfsr who refers to
   first anniversary of declaration of independence and relations with
   moscow. (5 min: spanla 2300)

12 1112. anon on james baker visit to middle east noting that due to persian
   gulf war, israel has gained prestige and palestinians have lost it. (3
   min: spanla 2300 portbraz 2300)

13 1113. (vladimir rybakov) on opec meeting in geneva to discuss
   redistribution of oil production quota due to persian gulf crisis. (3
   min: spanla 2300)

14 1114. aleksandr gromov reports from peru on farmer in cusco who witnessed
   ufo taking off. (3 min: spanla 2300)

15 1115. "latin america in focus" feature: leonid levchenko on municipal
   elections in el salvador where guerrillas observed truce declared for
   event. (4 min: spanla 2300; 3 min: portbraz 2300)

16 1116. aleksey kondratyev praises resumption of japan-north korea talks in
   tokyo. (3.5 min: portbraz 2300)

17 1117. vadin soloyev interviews kgb representative on relations with fbi
   following end of cold war. (3 min: portbraz 2300)
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1118. "mailbag": acknowledging letters from brazilian listeners. (4 min: portbraz 2300)
1119. Anatoliy Lukyanov criticizes Boris Yeltsin's recent speech which he believes represents a declaration to war to USSR leadership. (brief: rpp span 0200)
1120. Andrey Vasilyev commentary on need for joint security system to preserve peace in Middle East. (4 min: rpp span 0200)
1121. "Latin America in Soviet Press" feature: New Times report on pollution in Mexico; main witness against Manuel Noriega dies in car accident; Izvestiya correspondent in Rio de Janeiro on joint project being carried out by Soviet and Brazilian scientists; cholera spreads in Peru; Colombian guerrilla laid down arms; first anniversary of Nicaraguan presidential elections, details of difficulties plaguing this country; rock festival in Rio de Janeiro. (10 min: rpp span 0200)
1122. Nikolay Ilyin on approval of state security law in USSR instituting openness on security matters. (4 min: rpp span 0200)
1123. (Sergey Sergilov) comments that possible repatriation to Crimea of Tartar people expelled during Stalin regime greatly depends on success of perestroika. (12 min: rpp span 0200)
1124. (Yuriy Gavrilov), president of Soviet International Correspondence Club, on PRC expedition being organized by club. (3 min: rpp span 0200)
Miscellaneous internal USSR items: spanla 2300: 1; portbraz 2300: 1 (endall)